
IntroductIon
Continuing education (CE) is imperative to the future of professional 
nursing [1]. The use of e-learning for nursing education is spreading. 
e-Learning has been studied extensively for nursing and health 
professional students in an academic education context, as shown in 
a review of 22 systematic reviews (SRs)[2,3]. No review of SRs has 
targeted e-learning in a CE context for RNs.  

objective
The objective of our work is to systematically summarize the best 
evidence that comes from SRs regarding the effects of e-learning  
on nursing care in a CE context.

Methods

design
  Review of systematic qualitative, quantitative and mixed studies 

reviews (MSRs). 

  The protocol has been published elsewhere [4].

eligibility criteria

search strategies
   Developed by the research team and validated by a health 

information specialist.

  Electronic databases searched (PubMed, CINAHL, Embase and 
Joanna Briggs Institute), authors contacted, and list of relevant 
references consulted.  

selection of reviews and data extraction 
   DistillerSR (Evidence Partners, Ottawa, Canada) was used as  

a software to support the entire work. 

   3 reviewers (GR, JPG, EH) independently: 

 - Screened the titles/abstracts and reviewed full-text papers; 

 -  Extracted SRs’ characteristics and outcomes of included SRs  
using the NCPF.

Quality assessment
  2 reviewers (GR, JBP) independently appraised SR’s quality with 

AMSTAR 2 [7] and ROBIS [8].

data synthesis
   Performed through thematic synthesis approach [9],  

using a data-based convergent synthesis design [10].

   Guided with the works of Kirkpatrick [11] and Warren et al. [12]. 

search results: PrIsMA flow chart 

systematic reviews’ quality from roBIs and AMstAr 2 
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Population 
✔  RNs according to the professional legislation of each country

✘  Undergraduate nursing students in an academic context

Intervention
✔  e-learning (i.e. use of electronic, digital or mobile devices to 

support learning) used in a CE context

✘  Any type of simulation with a physical mannequin

comparison ✔  Face-to-face learning, any other e-learning intervention  
and blended learning

outcomes

Range of possible outcomes based on the nursing care  
Performance Framework (ncPF) [5] and previous works [4,6] 

✔  Primary outcomes: Nursing resources (e.g. time management)  
and services (e.g. collaboration, learning, competencies)

✔  Secondary outcomes: Patients’ outcomes (e.g. patient 
empowerment)

studies ✔  SRs published from January 1, 2006 to January 26, 2017  
in peer-reviewed journals

Graphic design: CHUM, Direction des communications et de l’accès à l’information

Main findings
  The most reported outcomes were 

learning, followed by satisfaction with 
using e-learning. 

  No outcome reported on behavior 
(practice), and only one on patients’ 
outcomes.

  A conservative approach was used 
to classify the outcomes, especially 
between learning (level 2) and changes 
in practice (level 3), due to limited 
granularity of details reported by SRs’ 
authors.

strengths and limitations 
  The review of qualitative, quantitative  

and MSRs is an emerging type of 
synthesis that allowed us to bring 
together, summarize and enhance the 
accessibility of existing evidence [13]. 

  A comprehensive and systematic process 
was followed throughout all stages. 

  Quality assessment tools (ROBIS, 
AMSTAR 2) have not been adapted to 
appraise MSRs.  

Population 

RN were at different stages of their career, had different job titles and worked 
in different settings (e.g. intensive care units, emergency department, coronary 
critical care, med-surg, pediatrics, mental health, palliative care, geriatric 
hospital).

Intervention
Examples  
of devices

Computer-assisted instructions, computer-based simulation, virtual 
environment, videoconference, situated e-learning, social networking, CD-ROM, 
e-mail, intranet learning system.

comparison Electronic intervention, face-to-face intervention, no intervention, blended 
learning.

studies
15 SRs published between 2008 and 2016.  
5 SRs included mixed data (quantitative and qualitative) and 10 encompassed 
quantitative data.

theories 4 SRs reported the use of theories (engagement model, adult learning theory 
and Kirkpatrick model). 
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Records identified through
database searching

(N = 12 428)

Records after 
duplicates removed

(N = 11 781)

Records screened
(N = 11 781)

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility

(N = 185)

Studies Included in 
qualitative synthesis

(N = 15)

Records excluded
(N = 11 596)

Full-text articles excluded
with reasons

(N = 170)

•  Not a systematic  
review = 55

•  Not on e-learning = 34

•  No nurse in SRs = 34

•  No relevant outcome = 16

•  Nurses inseparable from 
nursing students and 
other professionals = 11

•  Abstract, protocol  
or conference  
proceeding = 11

•  Not in English,  
French or Spanish = 5

Additional records identified 
through other sources 

(N = 6)

roBIs 
risk of bias

AMstAr 2 
Level of  

confidence

INCLUDED  
SYSTEMATIC REVIEWS

STUDY 
ELIGIBILITY 
CRITERIA

IDENTIFICATION 
AND SELECTION 

OF STUDIES

DATA 
COLLECTION 
AND STUDY 

SYNTHESIS  
AND  

FINDINGS

rIsK oF  
BIAs In the 

reVIeW

FINAL  
JUDGMENT

1 -   Bloomfield, 2008

2 -  Chipps, 2012 ?
3 -  Brunero, 2012 ? ? ?
4 -  Byrne, 2008 ? ?
5 -  Du, 2013

6 -  Feng, 2013 ?
7 -  Freire, 2013 ?
8 -  Harkanen, 2016

9 -  Hines, 2015 ?
10 - Kakushi, 2016 ?
11 -  Knapp, 2008

12 -   Lam-Antoniades,             
2009 ? ?

13 -  Philips, 2012 ? ? ? ? ?
14 -  Sinclair, 2016

15 -  Tomlinson, 2013 ?
                       = low       = high      ?  = unclear  = high 

 = moderate 
 = low 

 = critically low 

suggestions for further advances  
in the field 
There is abundant published research 
intended to document the efficacy of 
e-learning in nursing education. To advance 
this field, we suggest: 

1.  Using other types of knowledge 
synthesis to explore complementary and 
broader research questions such as:

 ›  What are the contexts and mechanisms 
used in e-learning interventions that 
lead to specific outcomes and for which 
people does it work in nursing CE?  
(e.g. a realist review can be used)

 ›  How do nurses experience e-learning 
interventions in their work setting? How 
do they describe its impact on their 
practice or in their environment?  (e.g. a 
metasynthesis of qualitative studies). 

2.  Developing new models, adapting or 
refining existing ones for (e)learning 
interventions that take into account 
various types of indicators (e.g. process 
outcomes, professional practice 
outcomes, e.g. [5,11]) and that make 
possible the process through which 
learning is translated into practice (into 
behavior).
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outcomes/effects  
[number of reviews]

Quality of the effects regarding e-learning  
[number of reviews]

negative Positive no effect/neutral 

1. satisfaction with using e-learning [8] 3 6 1
2. Learning [13] 3 11 6
   2.1 Knowledge [10] 1 9 4
   2.2 Skills [10] 2 8 2
        2.2.1 Clinical skills [6] 2 4 1
        2.2.2 Non-technical skills [2] 0 2 0
   2.3 Attitude [1] 0 1 0
3. Behavior (practice) [0] 0 0 -
4. Patients’ outcomes [10] 0 1 0

 
 

resuLts

effects of e-learning  
according the four-level  
evaluation model  
of Kirkpatrick 

table 1. results frequency 

dIscussIon

(n*=1)  
as perceived by nurses

Patients’  
outcomes

(n=0)

Behavior
(practice)

Knowledge  
(e.g. palliative care, medication calculation, neonatal care) 

skills  
(e.g. assessment, cardiopulmonary resuscitation-defibrillation) 

Attitude  
(e.g. confidence, self-efficacy)

Learning (n=13)

Interactions 
Technology characteristics 

Content 
Information sharing 

Computer and Internet experience 
Technical support

satisfaction with using e-learning (n=8)

*Number of reviews that documented these outcomes.


